#harmannexperience

Meet the new

THIS IS YOUR YEAR.

Harmann Studios

The MODEL twenty18 shoot is charged
This shoot brings high energy and high fashion

Models

with a mix of NEW YORK EDGE and LA ATTITUDE.
with comfort and confidence.
#harmannexperience
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NOT MERELY TO SURVIVE

My mission in life is
,
but to thrive; and to do so with some passion,
some compassion, some humor, and some style.
Maya Angelou

Rocking ripped skinny jeans and a bomber jacket, Nicole was a
natural behind the camera. Shy, yet determined, she brought her
sassy side to her Urban Chic model shoot giving us a mix of fierce
glam and infectious smiles. Nicole is super active within her school
contributing to the track and cross country teams, being a member
of the Student Council, and helping new students adjust through the
Ignition Mentoring Program. Hmm… shy? Well maybe, but definitely
goal oriented! She’s excited for high school to end so she can pursue
a sports psychology degree in college and maybe run track and field.
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A real natural, Brookelynn brought her A game to her Urban Chic
model shoot sporting a simple graphic tee and bold burgundy Matine
hat. Sweet, with a little bit of sass, Brookelynn gave us the perfect mix
of attitude and elegance. When she’s not in school, you might find her
browsing the racks at Francesca’s or Apricot Lane wearing this year’s
hottest styles. Brookelynn is definitely a city girl and loves hanging out
at Green Bay’s city deck. Although she has some serious college plans,
what excites her most about this year (besides modeling like a pro for
Harmann Studios) is ruling the school as a senior.
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A beautiful blend of the arts and activity, Jordanne brought cool
and casual to her Urban Chic look with a cozy sweater and killer
combat boots. An enthusiastic go-getter, she is part of the Bay
Port tennis team, the orchestra, an active member of the youth
group at her church, and an avid volunteer. Always carrying a
bit of wanderlust, Jordanne has a passion for exploration which
has brought her on some impressive adventures to Thailand. She’s
excited to make the most out her last year of high school before
pursuing a career in speech pathology or elementary education.
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Natalie slayed the Urban Chic look in a flannel and ripped skinnies. A
champion in front of the camera and on the field, you’ll have to look fast
if you want to catch Natalie running her way to victory as a track and
cross country star. Always on the go, she loves shopping at American
Eagle to compliment her soft edge and floral charm. A natural in flannel,
Natalie rocks the more comfortable side of Urban Chic while hiking or
camping. But she’s not all play, she’s definite go-getter as a CNA and
part of a Project Lead the Way course for her senior year.
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Kicking it in white converse, Caitlin charmed
us with her mix of casual boho and subtle
sporty look. A force both on the softball field
and in the classroom, Caitlin really knocked
one out of the park as the winner of the
National History Day Labor Award. She
loves to read and travel so all she needs is
a caffeine charged frappe, a good book,
and she is ready to take on the world in
an Indian-inspired kimono. As a lover of
the outdoors, Caitlin brings her passion for
nature into her volunteer work at the Green
Bay Botanical Garden and hopes to be an
intern once she turns 18.
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Laney brought a sweet rocker edge to the Urban Chic look dressed up in an edgy
bomber jacket, dark skinnies, and some classic converse. A total fashionista, she
shops the latest trends from the racks at Old Navy, American Eagle and Rue 21. A
passionate dancer, Laney is excited to work with Harmann Studios to capture some
killer dance shots. Although she’s happy to be graduating high school, she is far
from done with school as she has big plans of going to med school to be a general
practitioner or surgeon.

Olivia

SOUTH
WEST

Dressed in a simple shift dress and classic denim
button-up, Olivia gave her Urban Chic photo shoot
an everyday, Urban style. Many days you’ll find
Olivia hanging out with friends or participating in
Oneida community events. Mixing cultural and
traditional Oneida styles with modern fashion, her
love for her culture shined through in her senior
session. She may be a self-proclaimed “shy girl,” but
her style screams trend-setter as she rocks her senior
year in the trendiest styles from Charlotte Russe.
Olivia has big plans and a bright future ahead
of her as she has plans to go to college to get a
Master’s Degree, but she’s not ready to give up her
high school days just yet as she is most excited to
attend the senior ball.
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The FUTURE belongs to those who BELIEVE
in the beauty of their DREAMS .”

Eleanor Roosevel t

